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The Lockdown Laughs magazine of Brighton Hash House Harriers  
Trash #276 Easter 2020 - Find us on    or at http://www.brightonhash.co.uk/ 

All local hashes are currently in remission and no runs will be taking place throughout the lockdown. 
Please follow the rules on isolating and we will get back to normal quicker.  

 



BH7 HASH 

DIARY DATES – see full list of events being attended by Brighton hashers on website under Away Hashes: 
24-26/4/2020 Trinidad, Interhash - https://www.interhashtrinidad2020.com/
1-3/5/2020 Barnes H3 Summer Ball – The Castle of Brecon hotel, Brecon 
 POSTPONED – 16-18/10/2020
5-7/6/2020 Jurassic UK Full Moon Nash Hash 
 POSTPONED – 25-27/6/2021
19-21/6/2020 Mad Mid-Summer Kirk Hash 
19-22/08 2021 Eurohash Prague – Waiting list: 

onononononononononononononononononononon

BOGGY TALK 
We find ourselves in strange times, and the hash in remission for the 
first time in 42 years has got us all trying different things. Apart from 
Roaming and One Erections hashes round their houses, Lily has set a 
couple of chalk trails round North Brighton you can follow at your 
leisure, and Dangleberry has set ‘Sash’ trails in Shoreham, Lindfield, 
Henfield and Pyecombe – brief 
explanation on page 6. All to Govern-
ment guidelines, but if you just fancy 
a hash chat join Zoom on Mondays 
8pm! This bonus ‘time on the hands’ 
issue is thanks to all the funny stuff 
doing the rounds, and there’s still a 
lot more so expect May shortly! 
Something to do in lockdown, and 
there’s another quiz. Stay safe, stay 
home and on on!                  Bouncer 

onononononononononononononononononononon

Never let the truth get in the way of an opportunity to get the message across. 

A LETTER FROM F. SCOTT FITZGERALD, QUARANTINED IN 1920 IN THE SOUTH OF FRANCE DURING THE 
SPANISH INFLUENZA OUTBREAK. 

Dearest Rosemary, 

It was a limpid dreary day, hung as in a basket from a single dull star. I thank you for your letter. Outside, I perceive wha
be a collection of fallen leaves tussling against a trash can. It rings like jazz to my ears. The streets are that empty. I
though the bulk of the city has retreated to their quarters, rightfully so. At this time, it seems very poignant to avoid all
spaces. Even the bars, as I told Hemingway, but to that he punched me in the stomach, to which I asked if he had
hands. He hadn’t. He is much the denier, that one. Why, he considers the virus to be just influenza. I’m curious of his sourc

The officials have alerted us to ensure we have a month’s worth of necessities. Zelda and I have stocked up on red 
whiskey, rum, vermouth, absinthe, white wine, sherry, gin, and lord, if we need it, brandy. Please pray for us.

You should see the square, oh, it is terrible. I weep for the damned eventualities this future brings. The long afternoons 
rolling forward slowly on the ever-slick bottomless highball. Z. says it’s no excuse to drink, but I just can’t seem to steady my 
hand. In the distance, from my brooding perch, the shoreline is cloaked in a dull haze where I can discern an unremitting 
penance that has been heading this way for a long, long while. And yet, amongst the cracked cloudline of an evening’s cast, I 
focus on a single strain of light, calling me forth to believe in a better morrow.

Faithfully yours, F. Scott Fitzgerald  

 EVENTS DIARY & NOTICES

see full list of events being attended by Brighton hashers on website under Away Hashes: 
https://www.interhashtrinidad2020.com/  POSTPONED TO 2021

The Castle of Brecon hotel, Brecon – for booking: http://www.barnesh3.com
18/10/2020 

Jurassic UK Full Moon Nash Hash – Swanage/Wareham RFC http://www.geoffkirby.co.uk/UKFullMoon2020
27/6/2021 

Summer Kirk Hash – CRAFT H3/ Beachy Head H3/ Henfield H3 French trip. See Trash #273.
Waiting list: https://eurohashprague.com/registration 

onononononononononononononononononononon  

We find ourselves in strange times, and the hash in remission for the 
trying different things. Apart from 

Roaming and One Erections hashes round their houses, Lily has set a 
couple of chalk trails round North Brighton you can follow at your 
leisure, and Dangleberry has set ‘Sash’ trails in Shoreham, Lindfield, 

Hash mismanagement 
Joint GM’s  Phil ‘Chopper’ Mutton
 Pete ‘Local Knowledge’ Eastwood
On-Sec Don ‘On
Webfart Brent ‘Keeps It Up’ Crowle
Hash Cash Julia ‘JJ’ Madigan
Hare Raiser Ivan ‘Fukarwe’ Lyons
Beer Monster Kit ‘Knightrider’ Dawson
RA’s John ‘Bouncer’ Biggins
 Tim ‘Lily the Pink’ Jones
Haberhash Kayleen ‘Wildbush’ Holland
Hash Trash  John ‘Bouncer’ Biggins
Hash relay Pete ‘Prof’ Thomas
Christmas Hash Pat ‘Ride
Hash awards Tim ‘Lily the Pink’ Jones 

 Ivan ‘Fukarwe’ Lyons

onononononononononononononononononononon    

Never let the truth get in the way of an opportunity to get the message across. Can you spot the genuine plague quote

A LETTER FROM F. SCOTT FITZGERALD, QUARANTINED IN 1920 IN THE SOUTH OF FRANCE DURING THE 

It was a limpid dreary day, hung as in a basket from a single dull star. I thank you for your letter. Outside, I perceive wha
be a collection of fallen leaves tussling against a trash can. It rings like jazz to my ears. The streets are that empty. I
though the bulk of the city has retreated to their quarters, rightfully so. At this time, it seems very poignant to avoid all
spaces. Even the bars, as I told Hemingway, but to that he punched me in the stomach, to which I asked if he had
hands. He hadn’t. He is much the denier, that one. Why, he considers the virus to be just influenza. I’m curious of his sourc

The officials have alerted us to ensure we have a month’s worth of necessities. Zelda and I have stocked up on red 
whiskey, rum, vermouth, absinthe, white wine, sherry, gin, and lord, if we need it, brandy. Please pray for us.

You should see the square, oh, it is terrible. I weep for the damned eventualities this future brings. The long afternoons 
slick bottomless highball. Z. says it’s no excuse to drink, but I just can’t seem to steady my 

hand. In the distance, from my brooding perch, the shoreline is cloaked in a dull haze where I can discern an unremitting 
en heading this way for a long, long while. And yet, amongst the cracked cloudline of an evening’s cast, I 

focus on a single strain of light, calling me forth to believe in a better morrow. 

NOTICES 

see full list of events being attended by Brighton hashers on website under Away Hashes:  
POSTPONED TO 2021 

http://www.barnesh3.com  

http://www.geoffkirby.co.uk/UKFullMoon2020 

CRAFT H3/ Beachy Head H3/ Henfield H3 French trip. See Trash #273. 

Hash mismanagement – the latest who’s who: 
Phil ‘Chopper’ Mutton 
Pete ‘Local Knowledge’ Eastwood 

‘On-Don’ Elwick 
Brent ‘Keeps It Up’ Crowle 
Julia ‘JJ’ Madigan 
Ivan ‘Fukarwe’ Lyons 
Kit ‘Knightrider’ Dawson 
John ‘Bouncer’ Biggins 
Tim ‘Lily the Pink’ Jones 
Kayleen ‘Wildbush’ Holland 
ohn ‘Bouncer’ Biggins 

Pete ‘Prof’ Thomas 
Pat ‘Ride-It, Baby’ Morfitt 
Tim ‘Lily the Pink’ Jones  

Ivan ‘Fukarwe’ Lyons 

pot the genuine plague quote? 

 
A LETTER FROM F. SCOTT FITZGERALD, QUARANTINED IN 1920 IN THE SOUTH OF FRANCE DURING THE 

It was a limpid dreary day, hung as in a basket from a single dull star. I thank you for your letter. Outside, I perceive what may 
be a collection of fallen leaves tussling against a trash can. It rings like jazz to my ears. The streets are that empty. It seems as 
though the bulk of the city has retreated to their quarters, rightfully so. At this time, it seems very poignant to avoid all public 
spaces. Even the bars, as I told Hemingway, but to that he punched me in the stomach, to which I asked if he had washed his 
hands. He hadn’t. He is much the denier, that one. Why, he considers the virus to be just influenza. I’m curious of his sources. 

The officials have alerted us to ensure we have a month’s worth of necessities. Zelda and I have stocked up on red wine, 
whiskey, rum, vermouth, absinthe, white wine, sherry, gin, and lord, if we need it, brandy. Please pray for us. 

You should see the square, oh, it is terrible. I weep for the damned eventualities this future brings. The long afternoons 
slick bottomless highball. Z. says it’s no excuse to drink, but I just can’t seem to steady my 

hand. In the distance, from my brooding perch, the shoreline is cloaked in a dull haze where I can discern an unremitting 
en heading this way for a long, long while. And yet, amongst the cracked cloudline of an evening’s cast, I 



TTTHHHEEE   BBBOOOOOOBBBYYY   TTTRRRAAAPPP   –––   hhhooowww   dddooo   yyyooouuu   pppaaannniiiccc   bbbuuuyyy???   

   

   

   
If anyone knocks at the door saying they need to feel your boobs to check for corona virus, it is a con. I feel so stupid. 

   
If you’re making your own facemask using an old bra, be sure to use the left cup only. Otherwise you’ll feel like a right tit. 



REHASHING… April 1st 

From the BH7 Facebook page: 
I've managed to swing it with an inside contact at Sussex 
police for us to have a drive-to meet up to trial hash 
bubbles as seen in the picture. Please order bubbles 
online this morning to ensure delivery by Monday. 
If stopped on the way just show them the bubble and 
mention Brighton hash.  
If successful we may be able to keep hashing throughout 
the lockdown. 
- Perfect hash gear for Bushsquatter! Roaming Pussy 
- I’m chartering a jet to attend. On On! Little Bear 
- It might be safer to put the bubble on before getting in your 
car, that way if stopped by the police you have a protective 
barrier for you both. Nobbychick 

Sorry folks, if you didn't order your hash bubble, you can't go, and if you did order your 
hash bubble before midday, perhaps you should have checked the date first before making 
a financial commitment! on on  Bouncer  
Dangleberry: Ah shucks, I was thinking of doing some shopping on the way, like so: 
https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/coronavirus-woman-spotted-shopping-morrisons-21759048? 
Whose Shout: Ordered a zorb bubble but was told it would arrive on the 7th. So I've paid extra for 

next day delivery, so it is now due on the 8th.  
onononononononononononononononononononon    

Posted on 31st March: How many people out there hoping like hell we hit midday tomorrow to 
discover we've just been duped by the World's most elaborate April fools set up ever? 

 
April Fools Day is cancelled this year ‘cos no made up prank could match the unbelievable shit going on in the World right now! 

onononononononononstayhomeononononononononononon    

Guess Who – the answers with selected pics (how did you get on?) : 
1. The Simpsons 2. Mario & Luigi 3. Batman 4. Tintin and Snowy 5. Dexter & Deedee (Dexter’s Lab) 6. Wallace & Gromit 
7. Family Guy 8. Tom & Jerry 9. Buzz & Woody 10. Flintstones 11. Deadpool 12. Minions 13. South Park 14. Pinky & the 
Brain 15. Futurama 16. Dangermouse & Penfold 17. Mickey & Minnie Mouse 18. Bugs Bunny 19. Star Wars 20. Star Trek 

 
  



THE EASTER BUNNIES COME EARLY: 
Back on Sunday 15th March we were still allowed outdoors to play so the W&NK H3 had their usual 3rd Sunday trail, which 
unusually for March was not Mothers Day for once! This would always have been the last W&NK before Easter, so 
Dangleberry came up with an amusing theme for his trail from the Half Moon in Warninglid, involving a number of 
pictures of famous rabbits pinned to trees etc. on the way round, and a post-run quiz in the bar afterwards. As asked, most of 
us turned up wearing rabbit ears, and the sip stop, the amusingly named ‘The Other Half’ (of the Moon presumably), 
featured carrots with the beer! We were asked to identify the rabbits and their location, with an abridged walkers trail won by 
the Bunny Boilers team of Bouncer. All you have to do is name the rabbits, but obviously anyone who was on the previous 
trail will be expected to know most of them and will be given a 10 point handicap, but they will be able to claim bonus 
points if they can recall any of Dangleberry’s extra information about the rabbits! Good luck… 

 
onononononononononononononononononononon 

 



REHASHING – alternatives! 
A Dangleberry Sash - The ever creative Dangleberry dropped us a link to a trail he’d 
devised for solo hashing using the ‘geolocative’ sound app Echoes, from the 
Buckingham Arms, Shoreham.. Stressing all the official H&S including social 
distancing, local routes only and going solo or with members of your own household, 
this is a trail that can be undertaken at any time. Being a bit technophobic it took two 
weeks for me to get round to downloading the app and giving it a go with Angel, but 
naturally I headed up a false trail to start with having to wait at the railway for a train, 
then on up Buckingham Road in silence. We finally realised the error, after wandering 
off in various directions still somewhat confused about how this was supposed to work, 
before heading back to the pub, by which time the app had shut down and I had to 
relaunch it! On down Brunswick Road we were comforted by the audible blobs until 
we got to a check, but making our best guess we had ‘blobs’ down East Street which led to another U turn and trail was found 
through the churchyard to the next check. Heading left we had our first official ‘false trail’ so tried cutting the corner to Church 
Street and were back on blobs to a ‘runners left, walkers right’ split. On the footbridge was a ‘fishhook’, odd on a solo hash, then 
on to the Waterside pub where we guessed the beach path, had two blobs, then nothing. We lost a bit of time here trying to find 
another blob, or false trail but eventually gave up to walk round Beach Green, soon finding a ‘blob’! Unable to take the suspected 
trail along past the houseboats, which is considerably less than 2 metres, we continued through the false trail, then through 
another from the other direction to Ormonde Way. With no check here we stuck with straight ahead on the path between the 
Dogs Trust and the overflow but all was quiet so continued round to rejoin the main road. Once again we picked up blobs, 
although the traffic over Norfolk Bridge made it difficult to hear clearly, but then another falsie, so back to take the steps down by 
the river again to silence! Finding trail again on the High Street we got a ‘turn left’ and were rewarded soon after with the sip stop 
outside the Catholic Church, in our case a tot of rum from the hip flask. Carrying straight on up West Street we again had no 
more blobs, eventually getting a message that we were out of all sound zones but as we were on our way home we didn’t bother 
trying to find the on inn, which was in the wrong direction. This was an early effort for both hare and hounds, and we found it a 
little frustrating at times but I think with tweaks this could be good fun, thanks Dangleberry! 

Zoom hash #1 - Great fun on the first Zoom hash, 
thanks everybody who popped in - 25 by my 
reckoning! Special thanks to KIU for setting it up and 
Dangleberry for the pictures. Congratulations to 
Roaming Pussy (seen here as two beers) who, with 
Laura's help, won the Guess Who quiz from the last 
trash, but good to have so many having a go. We’ll try 
and work on a quiz set up for Zoom #2 which seems to 
have worked out for other groups. Down downs went 
to Dangleberry for attempting to get us to break the 
two metres rule on a sash he set for us in Shoreham - 
see above; KIU for organising; Prince Crashpian on 

behalf of himself and Molly for his, probably deliberate, resemblance to Rimmer and Mr Flibble from the Quarantine episode of 
Red Dwarf (Thanks Jenny Greenteeth for that one!) as well as setting a private hash earlier, running it, getting the checks wrong on 
it and blaming the hare (him); Nose Job as our furthest visitor (given that MeMe is in the UK at the moment) and possibly virgin!; 
and of course, Wilds Thing for still being in the Zoom pub at gone 9pm as well as working on the hash. Other activities included 
show us your beers, as per the picture, and show us your hash gear! Great way to catch up and see everyone in the circumstances, 
and looking forward to Monday again, after a couple of weeks break. On on! 
Click to join us for next few weeks at 8pm Mondays: https://filvc.zoom.us/j/305390824?pwd=UTM5TER1VHlyaW1nYlhMckl4Si9qdz09 

One person unable to join us was Lily the Pink, who, locking down at Elle’s house, had 
decided to keep his Mondays as normal as possible by live-haring trails locally for Elle and her 
lodger, the first of which was on March 30th with down downs being awarded to virgin Flic, 
and the numpty mug to Elle for bringing her bike. After the second trail, marks were appearing 
all over Patcham, Hollingbury and other parts of north Brighton which caused a Facebook 
discussion before the truth was recognised. With marks holding up it seems that others have 
been taking advantage of the trails to hash as their exercise option – well done to Bosom Boy, 
Drambulie, Fukarwe and Whose Shout. And ssh.. if you give Tim an ETA, apparently the beer 
fairy may even put in an appearance! On on! 

Tescos - good, occasionally busy later. 
Sainsburys - moderate to good, sale on 
Corn Flakes. 
Asda - slight to moderate, heavy crowds by 
evening. 
Marks and Spencers and Co-Op - fair. 
Waitrose - fair to moderate, spillage aisle 7. 
Morrisons – social queuing likely at Deli. 
Lidl & Aldi - rough at first, moderate later. 
And that's the end of the Shopping 
Forecast. 

Latest purchase limits placed on shops, in 
light of the Coronavirus due to panic 
buying; 
ASDA: 2 hand sanitizers and a 24 pack of 
toilet rolls. 
TESCO: 1 hand sanitizer, 500g of rice and 
18 pack of toilet rolls. 
WAITROSE: 1 lobster, 6 quails eggs and 
100g of Foie Gras. 
ALDI: a MIG welder, a pink sports bra, 2 
trumpets and a wetsuit. 



IF IT WASN’T FOR THE NHS… 
Keyworker (noun), definition: A person whose work is overlooked and undervalued, until the shit hits the fan. 

 

 
Diane Abbott has called for the BBC to stop filming Casualty and Holby City so the staff can help out with the Coronavirus outbreak. 

 
Just asked the wife to pop her nurses uniform on. She said, “Why, do you want to role-play?” I said, “No, we need some bread.” 

 
Quarantine survival tip: Empty your glass bottles into the recycling bin at 8pm on a Thursday evening so that the NHS 

clapping drowns out the sound of your household’s descent into alcoholism. 



KEEPING IT A SHIGGY-FREE ZONE 

 

The shelves are all so empty, 
It really is a farce, 
I ask myself the question, 
How will I wipe my arse? 

Do I turn to Ebay? 
And buy some for a grand, 

From a bloke in Bagshot, 
That could be second hand. 

Asda has no bog roll, 
Tescos got none too, 
What will I do tomorrow, 
When I want a poo? 

Lidl's shelves are empty, 
Aldi's stock is low, 

I really need some Andrex 
Please tell me where to go. 

Do I use a pair of socks? 
That might be alright, 
But then I have a problem, 
My feet would stink of shite. 

I could use a towel, 
But that's not very fair, 

My wife might use the same one, 
When she dries her hair. 

So when the time arrives, 
And I know it's not a trump, 
I'll be prepared and ready, 
For my first paperless dump. 

I will use an old poster, 
I have of Miley Cyrus, 

So you can kiss my fat clean arse, 
You damn Corona virus.  

 

 
STOP PRESS: Toilet rolls back on shelf after BH7 cease hash activity! 



Easter20 
A COVID-19 UPDATE FROM THE EASTER BUNNY 
I hope this update finds you well. This is a trying and unique 
time for everyone, including mythical anthropomorphic rabbits. 
As you may have guessed, I have had to make some cautious but 
necessary changes to this year’s Easter routine. This will no 
doubt be trying for Easter Heads (that’s superfans of Easter, not 
Easter Island heads, with which I share no affiliation). But my 
team and I have drafted a plan that will make the best of an 
imperfect situation: 

Egg Hunts 
In previous years, you may have 
enjoyed visiting a public park 
or library to hunt for Easter 

eggs. This year, of course, that’s impossible, so I have developed the following system as a 
substitute: solo hunts. In a solo hunt, children will venture out into the wild with their family 
members staying at least six feet behind them. Eggs will be distributed at intervals of three miles 
throughout several underpopulated areas, such as the Mojave Desert and the Antarctic Ice Sheet. 
Response teams will be monitoring these areas via helicopter in case of emergency, though we 
recommend families come equipped with weapons in case a wild animal — of the non-
anthropomorphic variety — is attracted to the eggs. 

Candy 
As you all know, I have a decades-long tradition of visiting 
the houses of children and leaving delicious sweets inside 
plastic eggs. Due to several grocery store shortages in the 
vicinity of my offices, we have been forced to improvise 
this year and develop creative substitutes for the normal 
chocolate kisses and jellybeans. We are instead 
distributing items that we feel will be of much greater use 
to you and your loved ones this year, including digital 
movie codes, bidets, nostalgic photographs of local restaurants when they were open, and 
Easter Basket Face Masks©. In addition, I have partnered with my manufacturers to 
develop plastic Easter eggs that double as soap dispensers, which we hope will be ready in 
time for Easter morning. 

Personal Hygiene 
My staff and I are wearing latex gloves at all times while handling the eggs and materials 
that will enter your home. Additionally, it is not feasible this year to sneakily hide eggs 
throughout the house as you’ve come to expect. Instead, we ask every household to open 
one window, so that we can dump the eggs out of a bucket and into your home. 
Unfortunately, this means that the eggs, baskets, and ribbons will be haphazardly 
scattered throughout your living room, looking like a seasonally appropriate bomb went 
off while you slept. Also, your house will no doubt be very cold. I apologize for these 
inconveniences. 

Mall Visits 
As you probably know, I have not been partaking in my usual shopping mall meet-and-
greet tour. Instead, I will be holding several Zoom sessions. If this causes any frustration, I 
will just point out that it is not as if your children are missing something indispensable, 
like meeting Santa Claus; rather, their meet-and-greet with me, the Easter Bunny, will be 
only slightly more confusing and frightening to them than it already was in years past. 

I will contact you if any of the above info changes, but regardless, this Easter will no 
doubt be strange for all of us. It is my sincerest hope that this time next year, a 
grotesquely large and inexplicably sentient rabbit will once again sneak into your homes 
and leave eggs to celebrate a religious messiah rising from the dead. You know, normalcy. 

DISCLAIMER: It has been established that Covid 19 cannot be contracted from a chance meeting with the Easter bunny or its eggs. 

 
 



YET MORE CORONA VIRUS IN PICTURES… 

 

 

 

 



CORONA VIRUS one-liners plus stockpiling and quarantine. 
The spread of corona virus depends on 2 factors: 1) How dense the population is, and 2) How dense the population is. Please don’t 
mistake my humour about the virus as a lack of seriousness or concern. Laughing in hard times is how I’ve got through my whole life. 

Just asked a 6 year old why there is no 
school. Response? “Because there is no 
toilet paper.” Another ,um told how her 
child asked the recipe for macaroni cheese 
as, “All the grown-ups are going to die.” 
Accidentally went grocery shopping on an 
empty stomach and I’m now the proud 
owner of Aisle 4.  
Single guy with toilet rolls would like to 
meet single female with hand sanitizer for 
good clean fun. 
Apparently telling people not to panic is the 
same as telling a woman to calm down. 
As the UK is hit with a pasta shortage, No 
10 urges public not to panic buy because of 
the actions of a fusilli individuals. 
Also watch out for tricksters in Sussex. I 
had someone claiming to be from the gas 
company, all the correct ID etc., wanted to 
check for a reported gas leak at my property. 
He was only in for a minute or two but 
when he’d left I noticed all my toilet rolls 
were missing. 
I have a 24 pack of Aldi toilet rolls. Looking 
to swap for a four bedroomed house. 
It was a quiet Monday morning, September 
2053 when John awoke needing the 
bathroom. However, this was not just any 
ordinary day. Today he would finally open 
the last pack of toilet rolls his parents 
bought in 2020. 
In my day panic buying only happened 
when the barman shouted “last orders at 
the bar” 
Anyone want to buy 100 scotch eggs, 150 
bite size sausage rolls and ten quiches. I 
misread the headlines and thought we were 
all picnic buying. 
Just saw this guy in Morrisons buy all the 
mussels, crabs, and lobsters. I thought you 
shellfish bastard. 
2019: start concentrating at school or you’ll 
be stacking supermarket shelves for a living. 
2020: Stacking supermarket shelves the 
most secure job in the country. 
If everyone in Germany started panic 
buying sausage and cheese would that be a 
wurst kase scenario? 
If you are stocking up because the end of 
the world is coming remember, rice comes 
from China and pasta from Italy. 
Due to panic buying I’ve run out of toilet 
paper, so I’m now using lettuce leaves. I’ve a 
feeling today is just the tip of the iceberg. 
What with all this food panic buying at the 
moment, be very careful of buying fake 
noodles .. they are impastas 
Keep an eye open for the Andrex puppy. 
He will be the one with the diamond 
encrusted collar and gold leaf. 

For the average American, the best way to 
tell if you have Covid-19 is to cough in a 
rich persons face and wait for their test 
results. 
I went to the chemist today and asked the 
assistant "What kills the Corona Virus?" 
She replied, "Ammonia Cleaner". I said 
"Oh, I am sorry, I thought you worked 
here" 
When we imagined the apocalypse, it 
didn’t involve us feeding our toddlers Ann 
Summers cock-shaped pasta in order to 
survive. 
I’m sooo bored I went outside and knocked 
on my own front door, came back inside 
then called out, “Who is it?” 
Ever since it was brought to my attention 
that you can say Covid-19 to the tune of 
Come on Eileen I’ve been unable to read it 
any other way. The same goes for My 
Sharona and Corona. 
Yesterday I bought myself a Triumph Stag. 
I also bought a Hillman Imp. I’ve been 
diagnosed with a case of Classic Car owner 
virus. 
But Lord, what about that time when 
there’s only one set of footprints? Look 
closer my child. That was 2020; I was still 
walking with you but at a social distance. 
France says it is at war and the best way to 
fight that war is to stay at home. Pretty 
much the strategy from 1939 then. 
How come it’s only men and women 
getting this corona virus? What happened 
to the other 57 varieties? 
Hope the virus season resolves itself before 
tick season starts, or we’ll be dealing with 
Corona with Lyme. 
The corona virus won’t last long because it 
was made in China. 
Mexico has now asked Trump to hurry up 
with that wall. 
Please don’t call the police if you see 
suspicious looking strangers in your area. 
That’s just your neighbours without make-
up or hair extensions. 
All sporting events cancelled but live 
boxing can be seen at Tesco, Morrisons, 
Lidl, Aldi, Sainsbury’s and Asda. 
How long is this social distancing supposed 
to last? My husband keeps trying to get into 
the house. 
Has anyone tried tossing a virgin into a 
volcano yet? 
Wetherspoons have announced that their 
pubs will stay open another two weeks, to 
give anyone who went to the toilet time to 
get back to the bar 
What's the difference between Flybe and 
covid. Covid is airborne 

Can anyone recommend a good breakfast 
wine? 
Our cleaning lady just called to say she’ll be 
working from home so will send us 
instructions on what to do. 
Half of us are gonna come out of this 
quarantine as amazing cooks, and the other 
half as alcoholics. There is no in between. 
You thought dogs were hard to train. look 
at all the humans that can’t sit and stay. 
So with no football on the telly I got talking 
to the wife. Apparently she got made 
redundant from her job at Woolworths. 
Anyone who is single, be careful who you 
take home this weekend. You might end up 
with them for a fortnight. 
Nail salons = close; facial salons = closed; 
hair salons = closed. It’s going to get ugly 
out there. 
This time last year I was looking forward to 
leaving the EU. Now I’m just looking 
forward to leaving my house. 
Warning: wear your mask at home. This is 
not to avoid the virus. It’s to stop the 
constant eating.  
Odd to hear the Government calling the 
over-60’s elderly and vulnerable when it 
comes to corona virus. When it comes to 
state pension, we’re young and fit until 67. 
Due to my isolation I finished three books 
yesterday, and believe me, that’s a lot of 
colouring. 
It’s only Quarantine if it’s in the Quarante 
region of France. Otherwise it’s just 
sparkling isolation. 
Let us not forget that Rapunzel was 
quarantined but still met her future 
husband, so let’s stay positive here. Now go 

Google the name of the kingdom in Tangled. 
Actually staying at home is not so bad, but 
it seems very strange to me that one  bag of 
rice has 8956 grains and another 8743.  
One of my teachers once told me I would 
never amount to anything when I left 
school. But here I am lying on my couch, 
saving the bloody world. 
Stepped on my scales this morning and it 
said, “Please use social distancing. One 
person at a time.” 
Just had my first police warning. They said 
that if I'm going to walk around the house 
naked, I must do it on the inside. 
Meanwhile villagers in Punjab, are still 
wondering who the hell is Soshal Distan 
Singh. 
Police now have powers to split up groups. 
Maybe start with Coldplay? 
Remember when you were little and had 
underwear with the days of the week on? 
Those would be helpful right now. 



 
In 3 months we’ve gone from Elf on the shelf to fuck all on the shelf. 

  
I’d just finished a really spectacular power w@nk last Thursday when I heard loads of people clapping and cheering 

outside. I’m closing the f*cking curtains next time! 

 
Can we at the Trash just remind you once again of the importance of staying at home: 

 
 Just like they do in Italy. And these ladies have gone the extra mile to get the message across. 

 

 On on and HAPPY EASTER! 


